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IN THIS ISSUE: 

  SPECIAL CHRISTMAS EDITION 

  EXCLUSIVE 2016 CHRISTMAS  

  BANQUET PHOTOS (all photos: ed.) 

 

  ALSO—NEW CHAPTER WIKI FORUM 



Houston inn—always warm and cozy! A good crowd—I counted 38! 

Mark and hilla wyss 

Shawn and Loretta wheeler Linda and howard plevyak 

Nancy and al kenkel Cindy and gary mullins 



Marilyn and dick king Mert, debbe and Kevin gassert 

Mary lou and Charlie corder Caleb schmidt and scott balmos 

Roseanne and barry fear Ray and renee parker 

Kathy and brian charlton Steve and greg chapla 



PAUL AND DEBBIE O’CONNOR Michelle ( Patricia’s mom) and Chuck les 

Doug and elana hurd Ross leon 

Bob and Nancy dombek 

Bob Burkhardt, young eagles coordinator, 
receives certificate from prez Mark wyss 

Ray parker, technical counselor, receives 
certificate from prez mark wyss 

Scott balmos, chapter secretary and incom-
ing vp receives certificate from prez mark 

wyss 



Bob dombek, chapter newsletter editor,  
receives certificate from prez mark wyss 

Al kenkel, vp, and incoming prez, receives 
certificate from outgoing prez mark wyss 

A nice table of goodies for the gift exchange Patricia les finds a nice Christmas plaque  

Howard, a guy can’t have too many flash-
lights! 

Bob finds something a pilot can always use 
after a long flight! 

Ross unwraps a gift of questionable value 
that everyone uses and comes in handy for 
aerial bombardment (ask me how I know!) 

Gary has  unwrapped something interesting! 
(every bit as useful as Ross’’ TP!) 



Michelle has a prize every woman loves 
Chocolate! 

Al’s helmet would be perfect in my tiger 
moth! 

Linda looks happy to find flying pig wine! Linda says al's helmet is a perfect fit! 

Caleb has won a nice set of wrenches. A guy 
can never have too many tools! 

A nice piece of artwork for Kevin’s hangar, 
right debbe? 

Doug can leave notes for elana when he goes 
flying 

Little things come in big packages —Ray’s gift 
card will bring some goodies! 



Scott will be using that oil filter wrench 
before long! 

Bob, that larosa’s card won’t do you much 
good in florida—better use it soon! 

Chuck has found a nice piece of art work 
for the hangar! 

Renee, ghiradelli chocolate made you the 
envy of every woman at the party! 

Chapter 974, always a fine looking group! Merry Christmas to all!! 



 

The Chapter has some new online tools and we need your help! 

 

We’ve created an online forum and a wiki – the purpose of the forum is to have a message board avail-

able for chapter members (and others) to have a public dialog on various topics.  Of which, please send 

any ideas for “forums” or main topic areas to us at forum@eaa974.org and we’ll get it added.  There is a 

protected area that’s only open to chapter membership where you can post / request tools and such 

from members willing to share and lend along with anything chapter related.  The forum / message 

board is located at http://forum.eaa974.org .  Once you sign up, please send an email to us so we can 

get you added to the chapter members group for access to that section of the forum. 

 

The other tool is the chapter wiki – this is just like Wikipedia that many of you may have found when 

looking things up online.  A wiki is a collaborative website where users can add and edit its content and 

structure.  So in other words it’s a place when you can read / add to / edit / create content that’s avia-

tion and chapter related.  In last month’s newsletter Bob Dombek had a great write up about the chap-

ter’s history, which was the catalyst that launched the wiki project as a place to store the chapter’s his-

tory.  We’ve been able to add to Bob’s work from information in the old newsletters about chapter offi-

cers which has also snowballed into additional pages.  Please stop by and check out what’s been 

started and add to it!  The wiki is located at http://wiki.eaa974.org and if you feel up to assisting with 

adding and editing it’s very easy to get the hang of the wiki syntax, just type “help” in the search box at 

the top right hand corner of the page.  If you need further help please send an email to 

wiki@eaa974.org and we’ll be happy to assist. 

Thanks! 

John Chappell 

New from John chappell—a chapter wiki forum 
page 

DON’T FORGET——- 

NEXT CHAPTER MEETING SUNDAY JANUARY 8 

 

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE FOR SUPPORT-

ING THE NEWSLETTER, ESPECIALLY THOSE WHO 

CONTRIBUTED PICTURES AND ARTICLES THIS 

YEAR.  

 

I WISH EVERYONE A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

 

BOB DOMBEK, EDITOR 
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